
for  Vectorscript

Notepad++ web page      https://notepad-plus-plus.org/ Note Notepad++ is Windows only

From Download page:
- download Portable version (ie zip)
- unzip in your preferred location on your computer
- Start Notepad++ and install the following plugins via menu Plugins>Plugins Admin...>Available and Install the following: 
 PythonScript
 QuickText
 Snippets

From WHW Solution website - http://www.whwsolution.co.uk/tag/vectorscript/

select post “Vectorworks: Notepad++ for Vectorscript”

- download "notepad plus extras.zip" file
- unzip in your preferred location on your computer
- copy the following files to your Notepad++ installation directory

 Note: Make a copy of the following files if you already have an existing customisation

 From/To "Notepad plus" directory
  contextMenu.xml
  shortcuts.xml
  stylers.xml

 From/To "Notepad plus>userDefinLangs" directory
  vectorscript.udl

 From/To "Notepad plus>autoCompletion" directory
  pascal.xml

 From/To "Notepad plus>plugins>Config" directory
  QuickText.conf.ini  (config settings file)
  QuickText.ini  (config settings file)

  NppSnippets.ini  (config settings file)
  NppSnippets.sqlite  (SQLite file)

  PythonScriptStartup.cnf

 From/To "Notepad plus>plugins>NppSnippets" directory
  NppSnippets.sql  (SQL file)

 From/To "Notepad plus>plugins>PythonScript>scripts" directory
  Vectorscript (Copy folder)
Start Notepad
- set Preferences
 Auto-Completion>Auto-Insert - Set ON for brackets, square brackets, curly braces, single and double quotes
 New Document - Pascal
- set Language to Pascal
 Note set to Vectorscript to view code in a pretty format if required although plugins Snippets and Quicktext will become inactive
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Auto-completion for Vectorscript  via Pascal language 
=======================================================

Setup auto-completion preferences for Auto-Insert characters or preferred display options

Select Pascal language to activate auto-completionType start of Vectorscript call for hint

Type left bracket to get call definition

Right click to display popup menu and select “VS Get Input Parameters”
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User Defined Language for Vectorscript 
=======================================================

For specific code colouring set Language to “Vectorscript”

However there are disadvantages campared to “Pascal” language

- Autocompletion for Vectorscript is inactive

- Plugins “Snippets” and “Quicktext” cannot select language “Vectorscript”

- Code folding and colouring may not work as expected.

Swap to “Pascal” language for plugin Vectorscript options.
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Notepad plugins
=======================================================
Note: The following plugins do not work with the “Vectorscript” Language selected

Snippets
 # Usage
 # Double click entry to add code at cursor position in active document.
 # Right click to display popup menu options.
 # Select Edit to change existing code snippet.
 # Select Add to add new code snippet.

Quicktext
 # Usage
 # Set Preferences for auto-completion
 # Type snip name in code for auto-completion replacement
 # Type Shift-F4 to get a popup list of snips and select
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Pythonscript plugins for Vectorscript (use at own risk)
=======================================================

VS Add Include File
 # Usage
 # Search for Include file
 # Inserted line below cursor and add include reference to current file

VS Fix Constant Names
 # Usage
 # Convert constant name k<Uppercase char><name remainder> to k_<Uppercase All chars>

VS Fix Global Variable Names
 # Usage
 # Convert global variabel name g<Uppercase char><remainder chars> to g_<Uppercase char><remainder chars>

VS Get Input Parameters
 # Usage
 # From selected word or previous unselected word at cursor position
 # Check if routine exists and append defined parameters within brackets

VS Get Structure Type
 # Usage
 # Display list of inbuilt types and STRUCTURE types
 # Select from list and insert at cursor position
 # If cursor located at a period then check params of previous word as STRUCTURE type
 # otherwise select a Structure type in current file or INCLUDE file

VS Map Code
 # Usage
 # Append external INCLUDE file references after run() command
 # References include constants, types, procedures and functions
 # Check console for file errors

VS Prettify Code
 # Usage
 # Checks case of inbuilt Vectorscript routines
 # Keeps leading line indents but pads each element by a single space

# Note - Check code validity in Vectorworks as plugin may not be totally bug free

VS Space All Bracing
 # Usage
 # Search for line with leading bracket
 # Pad leading and trailing brackets with a single space

VS Space All Commas
 # Usage
 # Search for line with leading bracket
 # Pad leading and trailing brackets with a single space


